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V o l u m e I. I t m n b e * 46.

MH. MARSHALL, of KKTJTCCKT.—This
He believed that this whole matter was
ARGUMENT NO. 1. "The tendency of the and if the Judge thinks his detention illegal,
vested in the courts of the United States. measure was to produce a dissolution of the he will discharge Dim: but if legal—whit gentleman has lately attracted mueb notice
Congress had so supposed and so legislated Unionl" Astonishing—granting a jury trial then! Why he will consign him to the of- on account of bis brilliancy as arr orator, and
It is not necessary then for this legislature in Michigan will dissolve the Union! Let the fiuer, or to prison, to await his trial, for the bis recent conversion to temperance; but
to interfere in the matter. Congress is
people remember they are indebted to Hon. offence alledged, by twelve of his peers, at still more by his having been selected bf
the proper tribunal to decide upon this
tbe southern caucus to stand forth as the
N. SULLIVAN, PRINTER.
JOHN
NORVELL, Ex-Senator in Congress, tbe regular term of tbe court.
question. But this bill interferes with the
accuser
of Mr. Adams. Leavitt eaya of him;
But i f a colored man, slave or free, is
TBUMS.—$2,00 per annum, in advance. writ of habeas corpus, and in an unconsti* for this piece of timely information. Pray,
"Poor Marsha!)! Yesterday, be walked
^2,50 in six months. #3,00, if payment be tutional manner. He hoped this bill migh Mr. NORVELL, why did you not think of that seized by a slave catcher, and brought be- up and down the whole time, in apparent
delayed to the close of the year. A strict not be urged. It was possible this House when the clause of our State Constitution fore the same Judge on a habeas corpus
adherence to the above TERMS will be obser- had a right to pass this bill. Some whig above referred to wne adopted? You waa a writ, if he be illegally detained, be will be agony. Never has there been so sad a
sacrifice on slavery's altar. The spectaved in every cose.
legislature had passed such a bill, but no member of that body, and should have looked discharged, just as the white man was; bat cle of the victim, undergoing a living death,
0^-No paper will be discontinued until all democratic legislature ever had. It is no
well to the BRfety of the Union. You ought if legally—will he be committed to prison till is mournful indeed. I could hardly wonder
arrearages are paid.,^3}
their custom to interfere with the quiet re
ADVERTISEMENTS thankfully received and lations of the Union, and he hoped the le- first to have humbly begged leave of your the court shall sit, and the fact whether he at the exclamation he made—"1 wish I
inserted at the usual prices in this vicinity. gislature of Michigan would not be the southern masters, to enuctajury trial law is a slave be tried by twelve freemen under was dead 1" Yet he persists in his course,
Any friend of humanity desiring to aid the
for citizens of our own State.
oath? No eueh thing—but he is instantly and boldly records his vote against every
cause of Liberty, is authorized .to act as first to do so.
carried out of the State, usually in the night, request of the accused patriot for aid or
ARGUMENT
NO.
2
is,
that
eome
naughty
Mr.
Norvell,
of
Wayne,
changed
his
mo
Agent.
abolitionists in New York Stato advise the to avoid excitemeut, and the fact whether be information in preparing bis defence! I
All REMITTANCES and all communications tion, so as lay the bill upon the table.
designed for publication or in any manner This motion was lost—ayes 21, noes slaves to run away from their maulers, and ts legally a slave, is never afterwards enquir- shed tears when I saw him, with manias
gibes and groans commingled, exhibit bimiJating to the "Signal of Liberty " will be 26.
to be careful not to starve or freeze to death ed into for a single moment. The cases,
self as the victim of intemperance, and my
hereafter addressed fl^'post paid.^0)
The question tecurred upon the fina while on their journey: therefore,tbe conclu- then, are by no means parallel. The,!iberheart exulted in his rescue almost as at the
•'SIGNAL or LIBERTY; Ann Arbor, Mich" passage of the bill.
sion is irreeistable, that the citizens of Mich ty of tbe white man is protected by a jury recovery of a lost angel!; bat the present
Mr. Lothrop, of Kalamazoo, proposed an igan ought not to have a jury trial. Unan- trial: that of the colored man is not.
Our Travelling a n d L o c a l Agents
specimen of self-sacrifice under the car of
THROUOHOUT THE STATE, ARB ESPECIALLY amendment requiring the claimant to pay swerable logic!!!
ARGUMBNT NO. 11, assumes, that tbe our American Juggernaut, where 1 can sea
RBQ.UE8TED TO NOTICE THE T E R M S OH nil coate, if he t-hall not sustain hie claim
ARGUMENT NO; 3. "The House had re-, practical effect of a jury trial would be bad. the writbiegs and hear the waitings of tho
WHICH THI8 TAPER IS PUBLISHED. AS IT Carried.
fused
to do any thing on the subject, at an Why! Because it is pretty certain that the wretched devotee, is appalling. May I
IS EXPECTED THEY WILL MAKE THEIR COLMr. Stuart, of Kalamazoo, regretted thai
LECTIONS AND REMITTANCES IN ACCORDANCE this bill had not been laid on the table,— early period of the session: therefore, they first jary would be all abolitionists, and they never behold another such sight!
THEREWITH, IN EVERY IN8TANCE.
The time of the House should be other- ought to do nothing about it now." We could not be convinced of the right of man
S e n a t o r Porter.
[SEE PROPOSITION.]
to hold property in human beings. And five
wise occupied. This is a question which answer, the more shame for them.
The
Oborlin
Evangelist says:
should be deliberately acted upon. None
ARGUMENT NO. 4. To grant a juiy trial successive juries would be abolitionists, and
"Mr. Porter, of Michigan, (one of the
SIGNAL OF LIBERT * .
is more important. He knew there was to all our citizens, "is an infringement of would not give up the niggers, and the0
four free States) moved to amend the resan abstract feeling in favor of a right ol the rights of the'Souxu." Where is the end there "would be a riot excited whicb on
Wednesday, March 9, 1842.
olution by, inserting tbe word persons in
trial by jury—without reflection and de-of northern servility and olaviahnese! We military could quell." Indeed! we were not
the place of slaves, as this was the term
liberation. It is the basis of abolitionism
aware that abolitionists were so numerous used in the constitution. This brought
JDebate o n t h e Jury Trial Bill.
should
like
to
hear
Mr.
Chipman
sustain
bis
which looks upon slavery as an evil, and
The House took up the bill extending demands its eradication, although to do so position—if he can! You ehall be beard that they compose all oar juries. If they are down a storm of wrath upon him from tha
the trial by jury to fugitive slaves.
may dissolve the union in blood. It is not through the Signal, if you please, Mr Chip as thick in Kalaraaxoo as Mr. S. represents other Senators, and he, though the firmest
we advue him to be careful how he slanders man in tne Senate, was glad to make good
Mr. Norvell, of Wayne, said, that this every thing that is evil which can be struck man. What do you say to our offer?
his retreat, and withdraw the motion,
bill, which purported to extend the right out at a blow with safety. He regretted
ARGUMENT NO. 6, is that "abolitionism them any more!
greatly to the relief of the Northern Senaof trial by jury in certain cases, involved that this unfortunate bill had been brough will soon terminate in drenching the land
ARGUMENT NO. 12, declares that the
3ome of the most important and delicate up at this unfortunate moment. He knew with blood 1" therefore all our citizens ought judges of the U> S. Courts are men of sound tors, who very much feared they should
have to offend their masters at the South,
relations which could subsist between this that some were in favor of this bill, ant
not to have a jury trial. A most convincing eense, and research, and will do justice to or their constituents at home."
stats and the southern states of this union. that others had not the moral courage to
It involved, in fact, a question whether this vote against it. The evil of slavery is a demonstration, is'nt it? Euclid might have all concerned, and therefore there is no need
The Genius of Liberty (III.) says of the
state should adopt a measure whose ten- great evil, but there are greater. The taken lessons of the gentleman from St. of a jury trial! What t miserable pretext is
dency was to produce a dissolution of the violation of the constitution was such an Joseph. But, dear sir, do inform us who this! Why not do away with all jury trial, debate in Congress on the Creole case:—
Union. And was this a time for this evil. Tho constitution recognizes slavery intends to shed so much blood in case a jury and let the judges decide in all cases between "We refer tbe reader to the fourth page
House to pursue such a course? When and it provides that no state shall exempt trial should be granted?
white men, without the intervention of ft for an interesting account of a flare-up in
the U. S. Senate, and for a new exhibition
the abolitionists of the north had cast forth them from slavery 6imply because they
ARGUMENT NO. 6 declare* a jury trial needless jury? We have Mr. Stuart's word
a circular or proclamation, inviting a cer- have fled within their border. Acting
for it that justice shall be done! He >ays of the servility of northern Senators 10 tbe
ought
not
to
b«
extended
to
all
our
populatain species of population of the south to under this provision, Congress has passec
"they are men of sound sense and research, Slave Power. There appears to be but one
desert their owners, and to commit theft, laws regulating the',* manner of recovering tion, because "Congress is the proper tribuof them disposed to show any symptomB of
to steal any thing which might be neces- "ugitives. This power was not enjo/ed by nal to decide upon this Question." Indeed, and are gentlemen prepared to say that such opposition, and he seems to lack the
We in our simplicity eupposed that it was men will not do justice to all concerned?" nerve necessary to carry him through eo
sary, to enable them to escape, and seek the states.
refuge in the arms of their abolition friends
Mr. S. alluded to the evil of slavery proper for the State Legislature to make Will Mr. Stuart go to the full extent of bis great an emergency as the united onset of
of the east and the north; could the demo- and the difficulty experienced by the pa. law 8 respecting jury trials, and we are not argument—for the abolition of all jury trial? southern slaveholders, aided by their norcratic House of Representatives of Mich- triota of the republic in adjusting the diffi- yet prepared to give it up, even though Hon.
But wS are tired of following such ft train thern vassals."
igan lend their countenance, by the pas- culties which they foresaw might grow out ISAAC E. CHART should be of a contrary of miserable subterfuges. We say to our
eage of such a bill as this, to such atro- of it. One of those then, was the regula- opinion,
The reporter of the Philanthropist writes
Legislature, that they need not expect to
cious conduct towards our southern fellow tion now Bought to be infringed upon.
from
Washington:
dodge
responsibility
by
such
apologies
tor
ARGUMENT
NO.
7
is
unanswerable.
It
citizens ? The newspapers had given curMr. S. alluded, also to the habeas corargument,
or
by
laying
the
subject
on
the
seta
forth
that
"eome
whig
legislature
has
Mr.
Woodbridge, of Michigan, the colrency to the fast, that such a circular, and pus—an action under which no citizen
and on invitation had been given to the could demand a trial by jury. Yet this passed such a bill, but no democratic legis table. They must meet it, for it will meet league of Mr. Porter, at length came to the
slaves of the South. It had been made bill proposes to give to colored fugitives lature ever has." Here again we were them, every session regularly till they do relief of the trembling doughfaces who
were shuddering on the brink of such a
the theme of pulpit eloquence; and he what is denied to white citizens, ts this caught by our simplicity. We were not their duty.
horrid necessity as that of recording their
had no doubt of the reality of the report. right? Mr. S. also alluded to the recen aware before that democratic legislators disvotes, eo as either to disgrace their free
Here, at this late hour, of the last night of action of certain abolitionists in New York carded a jury trial? How long has this been
LIBERTY PARTY in OHIO.—The Address
the session, was a bill containing some recommending theft to the fugitives.— the democratic creed, Mr. Crary? Had we of the Liberty party Convention, has been constituents at home or disoblige (heir
slaveholding masters here. He said ho
fifteen or twenty Bectione, involving im- They fanned the ember* which this bil
known that a hostility to the jury trial sys- published in the Cincinnati Gazette, the would add his own request to that of bis
portant legal provisions, and striking at the proposed to feed.
tem was a settled point in democracy, we Message, the Newark Gazette, Political Ex- distinguished friend, the honorable Senasafety of the Union, about to be considerBut what will be the practical effee
ed, and hastily passed, without examina- of this bill? Suppose thirty men arrive might have spared ourselves tbe trouble of aminer, Western Reserve Chronicle, Xenia tor from Kentucky, that his respected col*
tion, without discussion, and when this here with their spoils, and are arraignec petitioning our present Legislature. One Free Press, Clinton Republican, and one or league would withdraw the motion, espehouse bad already decided, at an early here before a jury. These jurymen woulc thing is certain: not a few of the petitioners two other papers. The principles of the cially as it did not change the principles of
period of the session, that the existing laws be probably abolitionists. If so, would
will hereafter spare themselves the disgrace address have been well spoken of by many the resolution.
During all this dogmatism and fury by
of the Ohio papers.
were sufficient for the protection of the be possible for a mau ever to convince of voting for Buch members.
rights and liberties of every person in thesuch men that his property should be sur- ARGUMENT NO. 8 goes ngainst a jary tri
By way of offset, or rather by w«y of ad- the slavocmcy, it will be observed that Mr.
Porter stood his ground alone. Of the 21
State. He therefore, moved the indefin- rendered? What then? The first jury is
dition to this favorable state of things, we
ite postponement of the bill, but afterwards dissolved, and a like jury is reorganized el law because such a law "is the basis of ab- may mention that a new weekly paper has Senators from the tree States, not one had
taken the part of the constitution and of the
varied the proposition by moving to lay the So for five successive efforts—by which olitionism." Then abolitionism has t good
been started in Cincinnati called the Cincinbill on the table.
time a riot is excited which no" military foundation. Abolitionism ''looks upon sla- nati Post and Anti-Abolitioniete. It takes country. Looking all around for support,
his eye was greeted with not one won
Mr Gunning, of Wayne, was an abo-could quell. Now, is this necessary?— very as an eril, and demands its immediate
litionist in sentiment, but not a political The judges of the U. S. court*, are men oi eradication, although to do so may dissolve the ground, that "the abolition of slavery in one look of encouragement and approbaabolitionist; and while he recollected that sound sense and research, and are gentle- the Union." This is but another form oi the South would be one of tbe greatest curses tion . Yet he stood firm against the most
a hog or a horse was entitled to a trial by men prepared to say that such men wil saying that abolitionists are endeavoring to that could fall upon us as a nation, and to impetuous onset of the elaveholders.
jury, he would not refuse an equal privi- not do justice to all concerned ? If there is excite a civil war, and thus free the slaves. them in particular: and so far from its being even resisted the beseeching tones ef Henlege to a human being.
a man upon the floor, who can come to the It is an atrocious falsehood, and Mr. Stuart an evil, we look upon it as having done more ry Clay and remained unmoved. But
towards happifying a degraded race, than all when his own colleague, a venerab
Mr. Hewitt, of Washtenaw, supported conclusion that he himself is safe under
ihe bill. It had been petitioned for by a the writ of habeas corpus, and that a slave knew it to be so. The petitioners from the missionaries that philanthropy and reli- the late Governor of his State, nd«
jarge portion of the people of this state. is not equally safe, he uses strange logic Kalatnazoo are as respectable, intelligent, gion have ever sent forth." This publication entreaties, the thought of standing alon
and patriotic a class as can be found in the is justin time. We would that the prosla- in resistance to Gov. WoodbridgeVa
Mr. Chipman, of St. Joseph, looked up- That law has ever been deemed a triumpl
character and political standing made hi
on this question as the most mighty which of liberty—of personal rights. But this County, and Mr. S. is wall arare of it; and very feeling in Michigan could have an organ
waver. And in that moment of wavering,
shonld
any
of
them
hereafter
support
such
a
right
is
now
declared
to
be
insufficient
to
could agitate the Union. It was an inwhich would take the same ground, and thus he acted—he did what he could not undo
fringement upon the constitutional rights protect the rights of fugitive slaves! Let libeller of their principles for any official let the great issue be fairly made, and truth
—he declared that he could not but yield
of the south—that compromise which s e - gentlemen act deliberately upon this grave situation, they will sbew less self respect and error grapple with each otn«r. There
to tbe request of his venerable colleague,
question,
and
profiting
by
the
experience
cured the foundation of the republic. This
than we a nticipate from them.
can be no doubt as to the result.
and by the unanimous consent of the Senwas a question of open abolitionism. He of the past and the present, he hoped this
ARGUMENT
NO.
0,—"The
constitution
re"Truth, crushed to earth, will rise again, ate he would withdraw his motion. The
denied that any man on this floor was bill would not be passed.
1
The eternal years of God are herB.
Senate of the United States once more
Mr. Bush, of Livingston, moved to lay cognizes slavery, and it provides that no
strictly free. Freedom is appreciaied acdrew a long breath and felt better. It was
While,
Error,
wounded,
writhes
in
pain,
State
shall
exempt
slaves
from
slavery
simthis
bill
upon
the
table.
Carried—ayes
cofding to the intellectual elevation of
a relief indeed to Northern Senators to be
And dies amid he? worshippers."
ply because they have fled within their bortnose who enjoy it. He would not encour- 24, nays IS.
able to avoid the necessity of either skulder." Who asks for their exemption from
RIIJI.U: KS .
age the brutal slaves of the south to come
Joseph A. Dodge embarked for Europe king behind the pillars of the Senate chamon here for their freedom. The people
publish the above debate on this slavery? The petitioners do not. They ask
ber, or recording their names, yea or nay,
here did not want a black population f and bill, as reported in the Advertiser. This that our citizens who may be arrested as January lfi,having been commissioned by the
on this resolution in which, as Gov. Woodhe would leave them where they are,
President
a
special
agent
to
attend
to
the
discussion took place, Feb. 16, the last day •laves, maybe tried by a jury of 12 men, tod
bridge observed, no principle was involdepending upon their freedom, for the
apportumty given for examination of witnes- interests of the Tobacco trade in Europe. ved. The silence of every other man atsut
one
of
the
session.
Let
the
reader
bear
progress of civilization and morality. If
ses, procuring of counsel, and all tbe safe- He was appointed at the request of the tested this. It was unanimous assent, and
this question of abolitionism is pressed, it in mind, that the PRECISE OBJECT asked for
guards
to which the slaveholder would be Committee of the House on the Tobacco it proved, at least, that there was not anwill soon terminate in drenching the land jy the petitioners was the extension of a
obliged
to submit, were he to claim tbe Trade, and of a general convention of To- other man on the floor who would have
with blood.
ury trial to every human being in the State,
colored
man's
horse instead of the man him- bacco raisers. His expenses are paid out done what Porter did, and that had he
Mr. Howell, ofHillsdale, was not an n all cases where his or her personal liber
pushed his motion to the yeas and nays,
self.
Is
not
the
liberty of a man deserving of the national treasury.
abolitionist, but he maintained the princi- ty was concerned. A Jury trial is guaranhe would probably have voted alone.
The
raisers
of
wheat
and
pork
in
Michiple of thi9 bill. He believed that every teed to the inhabitants of this State by the of as much legal sscurity ts the possession
igan & Ohio pay a full proportion of the coBt
question like that contemplated by this U. S. Constitution, the Ordinance 1787, and of a horse or a dog?
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY.-A duel was
bill should be referred to a jury. It has our State Constitution; and all the petitionARUUMENT NO. 10, contends, that be- of this tobacco mission, When will the go- fought at Johnsonburgh, Ky. a few days
been said that the writ of habeas corpus
cause the white people are safe u:>aer the vernment send an agent to Europe to look since, between a Dr. Nottea and Mr.
could be had; but how is it, whon they ers asked for was a law carrying into effect writ of habeas corpus, therefore colored peo- after the interests of the immense products' Brad wick, a lawyer. A woman was the
State Constitution,
are kidnapped, as fugitives generally are? that provision of our
(
ple are. But jjgOot white people enjoy a of the Northwest? Not till we have a cause. The fought at twelve paces with
Of what avail then is a writ of habeas cor- which declares, that »in all esses in which
j-llj
trial in every case? The pracical ops- President and Cabinet not subjected to the rifles,and both shots were fatal. -JM
pus? He, then, would sustain this bill, as personal liberty may be involved, the trial bv
ration
is widely different, thus; When a Slave Power.
one involving an important principle,
ury SHALL NOT BE R.EJuen3. \Yaa not this
Tho Liberty party of Massachusetts;
white
man
is in custody, he may be brought
Mr. Crary, of Calhoun, regretted that a reasonable T^esl« Let us consider the
^
liberty men of Florence, N. Y. have nominated for Governor, Rev. JOHN
before a Judge on a writ of habeas corpus, have elected their town ticket..
there was so little time to discuss this bill. -^-5ient8 against it.
PIERPONT.

THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY,
Will be published.every Wednesday morn
ing in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county, Michigan, by the Executive Committee, for the
Michigan State Anti- Slavery Society.

Congressional
The question was raised on the recepSPKAKINQ OUT.—The Boston'Atlas takes
W h a t a c h a n g e ! Maxwell, W e b b
The
vote
for laying on the table the tion of said petitions, and laid on the table. ho ground, that the Northern People have a.
a
n
d
N
o
a
h
.
SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
A meeting was held, the other day, in reposition to censure Mr. Adams stood ' Memorials against the 21st Rule of the ight to petition for a dissolution of the UnHouse.
on, and to require their representatives to
Wednesday, March o, 1842.
New York, the Mayor presiding, to tender
nays 93. Mr. A. gave notice
H. Parker and 2G others, of Le Roy, resent such petitions. It adds:
to Mr. Charles Dickens (Boz) of London, hat h«? hud received two other petitions Michigan.
LIBERTY TICKET.
"If WE are to be treated as slaves, we
J. B. Butterfield and 34 others, of IVfe- esire to know it. We c»n tell these foola suitable welcome on his arrival in that or the dissolution of the Union, from New
For President,
ardy and desperate agents of oppression
city. The meeting "resolved" 1st, That fork and Pennsylvania, which he should omb county, Michigan.
JAMES (3. BIRNEY, of Michigan.
Hezekiah Rowky and 32 others of hat the voice of an outraged and inBulteJ
Mr.
Dickens
was
entitled
to
such
welcome
ereafier
present.
So
the
question
will
For Vice President,
Jloomfield, Oakland county, Michigan.
>eople will be heard, in louder tones than
THOMAS MORRIS, of Ohio.
•'not because of his talents aione, but in ome up again.
Amasa Gillett and 52 others, of Wash- hose surging notes of a rising tempest
consideration of the noble use he has made
Gilmer, Proffit, Rhett, Hunter and Coat enaw county, Michigan.
which are now breaking upon the ear, and
IH ESSENTIALS, UNTTY; IN NON-ESSENTIAL,
of these, in vindicating the rights, claims, olmson having been excused by the The question of their reception was laid ounding forth from every free State in
IN ALI. THINGS, CHARITY."
tie Union. Let them remember that
and feelings of humanity at large without louso in a contemptuous manner, because n the table.
The following petitions for the repealof
distinction of ranjc or circumstance."— fiey were unwilling to serve with such, a ill laws authorizing the holding or trans- here is a point where forbearance ceases
obea virtue—and that that point has been
2d, That as "Republicans we are-bound to nan as Ji. Q. Adams, Shepard of N . C , i t i n g of slaves coastwise from one Stale eached already! T h e people of th .
SPECIAL PROPOSITION.
0
thank him who haw in his writings so elo- Vhite of Louisiana, Holmes of S. C\, o another in vessels of the United States; Vorth,the majority of these United States,
TWO DOLLARS INSTEAD OF THREE. quently maintained the cauBe of the hum- !oo per of Georgia and Chapman of Va.,and for law protecting the rights of slaves lave borne almost every species of indigZ
who, by such transportation, are become nity and insult—of unprovoked contumely
To the Patrons of the Signal:—A com- ble and oppressed, who exhibits in every were appointed in their stead, making the constitutionally free.
and taunting reproach. They have sufferbination of circumstances of a pecuniary na- line his own keen sensibility to wrong;
of the committee slave holdcrs<
Amasa Gillett and 54 others, of Wash- ed all this and suffered it long eaough
ture has induced the subscriber to make to the pervading spirit of all whose works is !'he three last asked to be excused from enaw county, Michigan.
the patrons of tbe Signal, one and all, thea touching illustration of the truth, that, in erving for the game reasons that their
Heman Baker and 21) others, of Le Roy, They will bear it no more. Ifihese outraes upon the sacred and inalienable right
following proposition, viz: That all those the elementary constitution of men there •redecesfiors had resigned. They were Michigan.
of
petition are pushed any farther, they
II.
Rowky
and
27
others,
of
Bloomfield
who will remit to us through their Postmas- is no difference, whatever circumstances excused.
will rise m their might and hurl from their
Vlichigan.
ter, the amount of their indebtedness to the
may have created" and 3d, and lastly,
Mr. Fessenden,of Maine,stand's pledged
J. H. Butterfield and 33 others, of Ma- seats in our national hall, which they now
Signal, be it muchor little, so that it reaches
lisgrace, those reckless political desperacomb
county, Michigan.
us by the FIRST DAY QF MAY next, "That all the gentlemen present, and such o move a repeal of the 21st Rule the first [Excluded by the 21st rule.]
does, who,
others"
&c.
"constitute
a
generul
commitpportunity.
shall have their Paper at the rate of TWO
Mr. H. also presented sundry petitions 'Clothed with a little brief authority,
The House has spent some lime on pri. 'rom the same persons, praying the aboli- Play such fantastic tricks before high he&v«rfc
DOLLARS per annum. This proposal is tee."
made with the hope that tho subscribers to The names of the "gentlemen present" ate claims. It is said that 14000 of these ion of slavery in the District of Columbia As make the angels weep."
the paper, genaraljy, throughout the State, are given; and really it looks a little ire uow pending.
and in the Territory of Florida; which
will avail themselves of its advantage, and queer to see somp of them in such a
In the Senate brief debates on the sub- were excluded by ihe 21st rule of the COTTON. —The crop of India for 1841, j 8 :
jetimated at 800,000 bales, which is more
thus benefit themselves aad accommodateconnexion. First, there is Mr. Maxwell, ect of improving harbors, on the Western Souso.
han the entire crop of 1827, and more than
the eubtcriber,.
the colonizationist—and if it is not Mr. akes, and on the tariff, have occurred.—
MR ADAMS AND THK SLAVEHOLDERS.—Mr
our total exports any year prior to 1832
N. SULLIVAN, Publisher.
Maxwell the colonizationist, we most hum- The only thing in the lalter worth noting, Adams is a very plain spoken man on the
Within five years, the Soulh will beobliged
. B. Those who refuse this proposibly beg the gentleman'** pardon. Mr. vyas the assertion of Mr. Calhoun, in il- loor of Congress. In a recent debate, he to raise cotton at four to 6ix cents per lb.,
tion, will not of course complain, if we exact
Maxwell, we say, than whom few men ustrating the prosperity of South Carolina read an extract from a letter of Mr. Wise or do something else. India is a formidable
the [published] terms in eyery case.
have a more hearty detestation of thesince the compromise act, that NEGROES to his conniituents. finding fault, because tbe rival.
JfASHTENAfV
AWAKE!
cause of "humanity" at home, b*ow raptu- were worth 50 per ct. more than in 1828, Speaker had constituted a committee on For
1. It has double the extent of territory
Right of Petition and. Free Discussion1.!!! rously soever he may love it "at large" nd that a whole gang had recently been eign affairs, (of which Mr A. is chairman)— suitable for raising cotton.
(Q^ThoBe citizens of Washtenaw who are who hates the "humble and oppressed" of sold for*$500 a bead! The*prosperity of with a majority of non-slaveholders. Mr.
S. A soil of the richest character.
in favor of the unrestricted Right of Peti- his own country—who exhibits not theSouth Carolina is, then, to be judged of Adams 6aid, " I t was not an individual or a 3. A population of l£0 millions of British
personal feeling, but it _was slaveholding,
tion and Free Discussion, are requested to
slightest "sensibility"
to the deepest h the price of her children in the sham- slavttradeing, slavebreeding: and the com-subjects, tha laboring part of which receive
meet at the Court House in .4nn ^rbor,.on.
but 4 to 6 cents a day. With three faciliwrongs that "humanity" can 6ufTer here; dies!
plaint was, that the via j only of the commit* ties, she can Bupply the world with ease.
Wednesday, the thirtieth day of March
next, at 10 o'clock, A M, to express their who has publicly, alrao3t time of rut of A speech or two has been made respec- tee were not appointed of slavebreeders!"
This was more than the slavebreeders Low PRICE OF WOOL.—It appears from
concerning the recent transactions in mind, insisted on it, that between the hum- ting Mr. Clay's soft soder for stopping ihe
Congress having reference to the Right of ble and oppressed" of this country and leaks of the constitution, and there the mat could bear. Mr Gilmer of "Va. said he rose an article in the Detroit Advertiser, that by
Petition, the Creole case, and the series of their oppressors, there is a-" difference" so ter rests till other members get some to a question of order, and he did not intern the compromise act of 1832, coarse wool is
aggressions continually making there by great as U> make it utterly impossible, that speeches concocted. Mr. Clay is to re-to take his Beat till it was decided. He cal- admitted duty free. This was brought about
Southern slaveholders, upon the rights and they can ever dwell together in amity sign his place, and retire to Ashland in led on the Speaker to put an end to this dis by southern policy to favor foreign wool
graceful proceeding, and thus arrest the gen growerB, and by thus admitting wool free,,
interests of the Northern people.
.under equal laws. This same Mr. Max- April—so it. is said.
tleman from Massachusetts in disgracing to secure a diminution of the duty on cotton.
5
G Beckley,
well "offered* the resolutions. Another
FEB. 21—Mr. Buchanan presented a.
himself, and dishonoring the nation. After a in foreign ports. Under this act, the imporJ B Barnes.
of the "gentlemen present" was James bout thirty memorials from women oi
Sabio Felch,
tumultuous altercation, Mr. Adams was for tation of'wool has increased from 3,214,880
Watson Webb, of the Courier and E n -Pennsylvania in regard to slavery. The bidden to proceed, and the House adjourned lbs in 1822, to 9,712,015 lbs. in 1841, being
S D Noble,
\ Ann Arbau
Norman Gurnsey I
quirer; the same who was amongst the correspondent of the Baltimore American
It was a favorable symptom in Mr. Gilequal in amount to half the quantity raised
D A .McCollum,
earliest instigators.of the mob in Newsays, u their presentation occasioned more mer that he d\d not wis.h to be called aslav by farmers In this country to be sold to manS B Noble,
1
Thomas Hoskins, }
York; who in this way, was instrumental merriment than any other feeling. The breed*« Sefore all the world, It showed tha ufacturers. Hence the great reduction of
N C Goodale,
I
in hunting;: the abolitionists out of their motion to receive was laid on the table.
some latent feelings of shame and self re prices.
George Tubbs. f J»
•
eW<
houses—in
burning
Lewis
Tappau's
fur"A report wus received from the Secre. spect still remained in him.
Henry Dwight, (
r friends in Lodi, havo nominated
As a specimen of the state of feeling toJacob Doremus*
niture in the streets and who has been tary yf Slate in relation to the Creole afT Foster,
1
for
from thai time to this, the most unremit- fair, stating the contents of a brief corres- ards himself, Mr Adams subsequently etaM Kanny,
)
SUPERVISOH.
ting, impudent reviler of all who are enga pondence between Mr. Wr.bster, and theed to the House, that he had received, will
W W Willetts, > Webster.
CSiaunccy
Branch,
•
Ira Seymour,
J
ged liin vindicating the rights and claim- American miuister at London. The let- i a day or two, the following paper, whicl
TOWN CLERK.
e svould read to the House:
and feelings" of humanity at home. Then ter of Mr. W. complains fctrongiy of the
D a r i u s S. W o o d .
Town. Meetings!
JACKSON, N. C. January 20, 1842.
(Lf"Have you made your Liberty nomi- (hers was Mordecai Manasseh Noah— offence committed, and speaks of it as call- OHN QUINCT ADAMS, ESQ.
05s* Wm. R. Perry, Esq. and Richard B.
nations in your town? If you have not, see numbered too, among the "gentlemen ing loudly for ree'ress. The duty of the This will inform you that your villainou
lall
of this village, were admitted as Attorthat it is done immediately. Be-in advance present." His honest fame makes i authorities at Bermuda as a friendly pow- ourse in Congress has been watched by the
ey's
and Counsellor's at Law, at tho Febdiole
South;
and
unless
you
very
soon
of the other parties, and thereby show prac wholly superfluous to make mention o er should have been to aid the captain and
tically that you ore really independent or particulars. These two, to say nothing o crew in bringing the offenders to justice. bange your course, death will be your poi- uuiy session of the Circuit Court for this
on. Prepare, prepare, for by the
bounty.
them. Nominate good men for office—sup- sundry others of whose "doings" in conaex The proceeding, it i3 also stated, has f
, you will unexpectedly be hurried
port them zealously, persevoringly and hon- ion with the cause of the "humble and op{Tp'The Dissolution petition,presented by
aused deep toeling in the United States, nto eternity, where you ought to have been
ong since.
Yours,
.
orably and you will find your labor not inpressed"' among us, a good deal might be
Q
Adams, was headed by Nathan Webs'he American minister is requested to
This was a mere sample of a very convain. We shall expect our friends generally
said, these two, Webb and Nuah, were ac- ring the subject before Lord Aberdeen, iderable correspondence, passive on his er, a leading Loco Foco, and candidate for
to let us hear from them after the town elecfie Senate of Massachusetts. He is spotions—and we need not say that we expect tually numbered among the "gentlemen," s a clear case of indemnification. The art. which he had received now and here- en of as & man of much probity and reand 3*e now members of a humanity at- osscssion of the Slaves was legal, and ofore from this region, in which he was
to hear "a good report."
pectability—one unlikely to sign such a paCredat Judaeus—we atisiaclion considered proper and neces- Id that his villainous course was watched. er, unless he was in earnest.
>.nd the gentleman from Albemarle had
the first jiage will be found the were on the point of saying; but no—the ary.
niched it. This letter was postmarked
debate on ».he Jury Tiial. We shall publish
CONNECTICUT.—The official returns of
An argument ia also furnished the A - Norfolk, Virginia. Nor was this alone the
thing is not only believable by a Jew, but
peas »nd nays as soon aa we find them,
rotes
rhow that the liberty ticket for Govperatiou
of
the
correspondence.
He
had
it the people of the State may know what here is a Jew himself enacting the thing lerican Minister at London, why redress ere a picturesque representation [which rnor received last spring 409 votes. Sinca
bind of Democracy their representatives to be believed. Well after all, we will lould be demanded and given. The e exhibited to the House] of himself, with hen, the political organization has exteni the last page are extracts from hope some good to come out of this queer laves, in no form, if there i9 to be any re- ic mark of what appeared a rifle ball, "at ively progressed.
shortest distance," on the head, and
speech in Congress, showing proceeding; and that these wonky neo- ard to the law of uaii >ns, can be regarded
word "abolition" written over. On the Gov. FAIR FIELD of Maine, has signed too
10 feeling of the more moderate southern- phytes of the New York meeting—espe- s British citizens. The reason afforded
ides were tbe words "mene tekel upharLionism. Mr A. is described as cially Maxwell, Webb and Noah may en- ere is, that the British Government has in." He presumed that members of this otal abstinence pledge. The Portland Ad*
d, rough man, but his remarks joy all the pleasure that renovated and o power to 6ay who are and who nre not louse knew where it came from. Un- vertiser suys all the members of the Courcil
show judgment and good sense. Notice his
sincere hearts can derive from succoring le citizens of another government. Af- erneath where the words, "Stop the mu- bllowed his example except one, .and be
ration, that "he was afraid to vote au
jr giving the fullest instructions to the ic (precisely the words the gentleman was a Rumseller!
st tho right of petition, because he did the -humble and oppressed.." Yet we
rom Albemarle had used) of John Quincy
linister at London, the report concluded Adams, the sixth President of the United
In fifteen State Penitentiaries are 430$
not know how toon the Sovth might come can't repress a wish that we have—that
riinitials. In nine of them there is an&n*
Mr. Dickens, whom we set down, of course, with presenting tfuo subject to the Senate." States, who,
here as a petitioner herself."
nual gain from their labor more than their
aa a real abolitionist, would try the gen- It was listened to with the greatest inIn one revolving moon,
friends in Detroit have nominaerestby
all
the
Senators,
and
by
a
large
Is statesman* poet, babbler and buffoon." expenses of #93,628 03, and infivethere is
ted a Liberty Ticket throughout; for Mayor, uinc&hip of their high professions. We umber in the galleries. Mr. Calhoun
an annual loss of 5l4.a44 02.
Aldermen, Assessors.School Inspectors,&c. should almost fear to see him give them
moved
to
print
1000
extra
copies
of
the
DEMOCRACY.—
We
are
sometimes
met
A good beginning this for the new year« We one good rub—such as—"To Arthur TapThe law of South Carolina, forbidding
shall look for a large increase in the Liberty pan, die vindicator of ihe rights and epoit—referred to tho committee ou by some acute controversialist with the
vessels
of any size or description from tbe
vote. A public meeting was appointed to claims and feelings of humanity at home, irinttng.
>osition, that we have no. right to discuss
state
of
New
York from entering her ports,
be held at the City Hall on the 26th ult.—
Feb. 14.—Mr. Howard, of Michigan, slavery, because the Constitution recognias well as at large!" • If they stand this,
takes
effect
the first of May—unless the
The nomination was as follows:
we will let them, henceforth, go un-whipt— •resented the following anti-slavery p e - zes it. Suppose we admit it, what then? New York Legislature will accede lo the
For Mayor—M W BrRCHARi*.
Vlay we not discuss our own constitution
For Aldermen—First ward, Charles H . at least till they commit some fresh of- ,lions:
demands of Virginiu, and repeal her jury
Stewart; 2d ward,William Barnum; 3d ward fence.
Amasa Gillett and 51 others, of VVash- —aye,and alter or amend it in any way
enaw county, Michigan, praying .such an we please? But Democracy goes farther trial law, respeciing fugitive slaves. New
.Martin Wilson; 4th ward, Horace Hallock;
5th ward, George F.Porter; 6th ward, Alan- JOHN NORYKJLL & ISAAC E . CUAUY.—The imendment of the constitution of the Uni- and forbids us to talk about any thing re York must look out, or she will have to
son Sheely.
Free Press is out upon ttiese gentlemen in ted States as will release the free states lating to slavery in an)r way. The Wash knock under.
For Assessors—1st ward, Alanson Wil- eevci al columns, denouncing them as unprin from any obligation to support slavery.
BANKRUPT LAW.—The number of apcox; 2d ward E. D. Fisher; 3d ward, Alex- cipled political demagogues who are seeking
Hezekiah Rowky and 26 others, o ngton Globe has the following, which we
ander AfcFarrand; 4lh ward, Cullen Brown;
publish for the benefit of the party in this plicants for the benefit of the law in one
Bloomfield,
Oakland
county,
Michigan
fo
5th ward, William Scott; Gth ward, Thos. » nomination to Congress next fall. The the same puronro.
State, who will not dare to disobey orders day, (Wednesday) were in New York 60,
Armstrong.
Free Press winds off by saying:
J. H. Butterfield and 33 others, of MaBoston 82, Philadelphia 360, Providence
For Justice of the Peace.—Thomas Chris
The people of Michigan, have experience comb county, Michigan, for tho sami from head quarters.
tian.
enough of tue services of politicians who en object.
"The DEMOCRATIC DOCTRINE denies the 25, Portland 25. The law is so impartial
For School Inspectors—1st ward, W«T. deavor to live by gambling in either public o
Heman Barker and 29 others, of L right of any interference, by DISCUS that it axtendsto ladies. In N. Y.,ono
Perry, Julian I . Walker; 2d ward, W. S.private life, and we venture to predict tha
Roy, Michigan, for the same object.
Osborne, Samuel Zugg; 3d ward, Joseph
SION, or otherwise, on the part of Con Phebe Hamilton, Milliner, has asked to
Coffin. Dr. Stebbins; 4th ward, James F . they will have no mure of them."
[In
presenting
these
petitions
Mr.
H
gress,
upon matters pertaining to domestl be declared a bankrupt.
Joy, Francis Raymond; 5th ward, Walter * We really hope they will not come up fo
Doe, Joseph L . Peters; 6th ward, J D Bald- Congress; for we have some serious objec remarked that the petitioners asked fo institutions."
0^7-The friends of Mr. Adams and tho
win, James Stewart.
tions to both gentlemen, which,if necessar such an alteration of tho 4th t>GCtk«a of th
right
of petition, have held a meeting 10
4th
article
of
the
constitution
as
would
re
0^7-Nothing can be politically right
we shall make known in due time.
Rochester N. Y. It was addressed by
lease the federal govcrnmen' from its pres
(LT*The number of printing offices in the
that is morally wrong; and ria necessit Messrs. Pomeroy, Bloss, Husbands, ana
Liberty vote in Maine, as show em obligation to suppress "domestic vio
United States in 1840, was 1552: weekly
newspapers, H 4 l : dailies, 138; other news by the official returns, was 166-2—scatterin lenco" in any of the slates—an object i can ever sanctify a law, that is contrary lo olheis, and spirited resolutions were adoptequity.—Benj. Rush, M. D.
ed.
papers, 125. Number of periodicals, 2&7.1 347. Oxford Co. gave 3o9—Kenntbec 253 which he by no means concuned.J

ANN ARBOR BOOK-STORE.
cheerfully publish the following say of his colleague,all frowning upon hia n our bounds have within a few weeks Gagt»—Dissolution o f t h e u n i o n !
NE door west of the Lafayette House,
attempt
to
substitute
constitutional
lancommunication at tha request of our friends.
Remarks of Mr. Underwood of Kenlashed, we hope forever, the poisonous cup
to be sold on commission, at Detroit
VVe expect to receive further informtlion on guage—terms common to the North and 'rorr. their lips. Many, formerly degraded tucky, Jan. 2 7 , 1842.
cash prices, in addition to the Classical and
this case, and shall therefore defer making South, for slaveholding phraseology ? He and apparently lost, have been reclaimed;
He therefore said, in reference to all6chool Books, advertised by others
dared to be singular in a good cause, amid and are now "clothed in their right mind." those
y
remarks
upon
it
at
present.
rules, denominated gag-rules, "away village, copies of classical and school bos
JD
a host of foes, and for this I "honor" him.
which cannot be found elsewhere in
fugitives f r o m JMSiice-Pwblic Mee- For his deficiences or mal-practices Heave V\e pra.se God for this deliverance, and w U h l h e m „ They ( l h e South) were the village, together with a good assortment of
)ledge ourselves,and call upon the church- weaker portion, were ii the minority.—
tieg a t Detroit,
interesting Books, and Stationary, ice.
him to * * * willing that strict justice e under our care, to come up to the work
DETROIT, Feb. 26th, 1842.
Any book wanted which I have not en
be dealt out to him, but desirous that the of purifying the world from the shame and The North could do wh»t they pleaaed
with them; they could adopt their own
On Monday evening, Feb. 14th, a large same even-handed justice be dealt to all. sin and sorrow of using intoxicating liqu- measures. All he asked was, that they hand if to be found ta the- city of Detroit,
will on short notice, be procured without
meeting of the colored citizens of Detroit That Mr. P. is "unequal to the great ors as a beverage.
would let them (the South) know what
In view of every token of divine favor, those measures were—that they would extra charges. CHARLES MOSELEV
jnet at the Baptist Church, to take into events near at hand;" is a proposition that
consideration the situation of Nelspn Hack- I shall not dispute; but in the name of we thank God and take courage. We show their hand; and when he and his Ann Arbor, Feb. 16 1842
43-3w
at, now in prison in this city, having been common sense aud sound pulicv, Messrs. would surround the throne of Jehovah, and constituents knew precisely what was inTAKEN UP
Editors, let us not fall into the vile practi- 'give him no rest, till he establish, and
tended; then they would be prepared to J S J ^ Y the subscriber, on or about the fif-r
surrendered by the Governor General of ces of party hacks,—that of finding fault
Canada, to Lewis Devenport,on the requi- with any thing and every thing alike that till he1 make Jerusalem a praise in thetuke the ULTIMATE STEPS which be- JBJ& teenth day of September last a small
came them as men. What then did the RED COW, some white on the back, belly
sition of the Executive of Arkansas as a is done or proposed by our opponents.— earth. "
On behalf and by order of Presbytery, rules do? The gentleman from Virginia, and
tail; no artificial marks visible .supposed
fugitive from justice. Mr. Lightfoot, the But enough on this point.
C. G. CLARKE, Committee.
(Mr. Wise,) tho other day, notwithstanding to be twelve or fourteen years old. Tho
Chairman, stated this meeting had been
A crisis is undoubtedly at hand. E v e Febuory, 1842.
the rules, had taken up abolition papers, owner can have the same by proving propcalled to raise funds to employ counsel to ry thing shows that matters at our seat of
and read one after another to show the erly and payicg charges.
Air. A d a m s s p e e c h .
ascertain if the papers sanctioning the Government cannot long remain in their
ELISHA B. PARKER.
*
Mr. Adams made a tremendous impres- various abolition movements.
surrender of the said Hackett were genu- present state. The Southern members
Salem, Jan. £5, 1842
42-8w.
Mr.
U.
said
he
had
not
censured
the
ine. Mr. Lighifoot said he had, in com-have committed themselves in case of the sion on the slave holders by his defence,
gentleman;
far
from
it.
He
had
noobjec
MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL LIBRApany with Messrs. Banks, Bibbs and Hall, Creole. The clear sense of the North is and has largely enlisted the sympathies cif
lions to his discussing it fully, and to Nor*
RIES,
consulted with counsel, who gave it as ngainst them; and they cannot help see- the Northern people. The northern R e - them men talking in the same way. His
Published
wider
the
direction of the Hoard
their opinion, after examining the papers, ing that we are not to be dragooned into a
porters at Washington are generally dis- policy had been to ascertain what Northof Education.
that th»y were genuine and regularly war in support of slavery. Conscious of
ern
men
intended.
Let
them
ull
discus
made out, and there was no point of law the weakness of their cause, the adminis- posed tu do justice to his courage, n'rm« as much as they pleased on this particular F O B SALE BY J . LA.MB, OJ- Ar«N AUBOH.
on which they could institute a suit in his tratiou, it appears, have been very luke- ness, and trunscendant talents. Witness topic. They had attempted, by the 21st f j p m s LIBRARY is recommended by
behalf. Mr. Monroe then introduced the warm in demanding explanation and satis the following from the correspondent of rule, to suppress debate on this subject; -•• the Superintendant of Public Instrucfaction of the British Government for thethe N. Y. American.
Jan. 25, 1842.
following resolution:
and that attempt at suppression, in failing tion
wrong done in the matter of the Creole.—
to
show
who
had
the
right
to
petition
and
"ECONOMY
IS
WEALTH."
Resolved, That a committee be appoinMr. ADAMS rose, and spoke till the adThe response of the British Government
HE subscribers will pay two centa per
ted by this meeting to draw up a- preamble
journment, retaining the floor to-morrow who had not, had been the source ol all the
is
in
substance
as
well
known
as
if
it
were
agitation, alarm, and apprehension on the
pound in Goods or Paper for any qiiau«
and Resolutions setting forth the dangerOf
the
magnificent
scene
that
opened
on
tity of good clean SWINGLE TOW,
ous precedent of the Government of Cana- already before us: they neither can nor our admiring and awe-struck gaze during purl of the people he represented. Ho
delivered at the Ann Arbor Paper Mill.
ada surrendering ihe said Hacket to thewill deliver up those who have fled to them those two glorious hours, report or descrip- wanted this thing done away with.
J . J O N E S 4-SONS.
One thing he knew very well: that the
Executive of Arkansas as a fugitive from for protection nor recognize a claim i f tion seems impossible. The pen almost
Ann Arbor, Jan. 12, 1842.
S8«.tf
justice, when at the same time, he was a properly in them. Those who arc en Brit" drops from my feeble hand, when I attempt State he in part represented had perhaps
refugee from slavery. Mr Munroe urged ish soil, accused of crime will be to do my duty to you in detailing the lead- a deeper interest in this subject tlvm any
ORK AND WHEAT wanted by F .
the adoption of this resolution in a very tried by British law, and by this law the so ing incidents of this grand historic "dra- other, except Maryland and a small porDKMSON, for which goods or money
tion of Virginia. And why? Because he will be paid at fair rates.
eloquent 6peeoh, and nfter considerable called mutineers must be acquitted. Is ma.
discussion it passed. The meeting then Great Britain going to alienate, if not In greatfully acknowledging his infinite knew that, to dissolve the bonds o( thif
Ann Arbor, Dec Si, 1841.
£6 tf
exasperate her million of dark subjects by
Union, and separate the different States
adjourned, "
treating as criminal a heroic act of their obligations to great Virginians <£ the Jirst composing this confederacy, making the
On Tuesday Evening, Feb. 22nd, a brethren? lathis natron going to declare ige of ihe Federal Republic, he modestly
CASH FOR WHEAT.
larjje meetiug assembled at the same war in order to punish Great Britain for aud unpretendingly recounted the unsought Ohio river the line,and Mason and Dixon's
DENISON will pay cash for Wheal
place, Mr. Munroe in the chair. .Mr. maintaining the supremacy of her own exulted honors heaped upon him by Wash- line the boundary—he knew as soon as
• on delivery at hi9 store.
Frtjnch fervently addressed the Throne laws upon her own soil? Ridiculous!— ington, by Mar!ison,and by Munroe,nnd de that wus done, slavery was d>,ne in KenNTI-SLAVEUY ALMAN ACS FOR
of'Grace. The committee who were ap- And yet ibis is what Southern politicians tailed with touching simplicity and force tucky, Maryland, and a large portion ol
tol-—just received and for sale at this
pointed at the previous meeting reported demand.
some of his leading actions in the dis-Virginia, and it would extend to all the
office. Price Scents single ;50 cts* pel
ili{! following preamble*"nnd resolutions,
charge of those weighty trusts. As heStates south of this line. T H E DISSO- dofcen.
It is impossible to avoid being struck went back through the historic vista of LUTION O F THE UNION WAS T H E
which were unanimously adopted:
June 23, 1842
with
the altered tone of the Southern del- patriotic monument?, he seemed to 'renew DISSOLUTION
OF SLAV ERY. It had
'
Whereas, We have always viewed ihe
egation
on
the
subject
of
the
Union.—
iiis youth like the eugles,'and rose into still been the common practice for Southern THRESHING MACHINES, HORSE
British Province of Canada as an asylum
for the unfortunate and oppressed slaves They now acknowledge what indeed must a loftier and bolder strain than in the with men to get up on this floor and say "touch
POWER, MILLS, &.c.
long
ogo
have
been
evident
to
every
ering »etori wilh which he struck down this subject, and we will dissolve this UnHE undersigned are manufacturing and
of the United States, and fondly believed
will keep constantly on hand at their
tha moment they touched those shores, thinking man among them, that the disso- Wise and Marshall last week. In pass- ion as a remedy." Their remedy was the
shop two and a hall miles west of Ann
that moment they were free. And where- lution of the Union is the destruction of ing over the preliminaries of his career, destruction of the thing which they wished
as Hhe Governor General did, on the 17thslavery. Draw the line where you will, he happened tofixhi3 eye on Marshall, to save, and any sensible man could see it.Arbor, near the Rail Road, HORSE POWa n u THRESHING MACHINES.—
January, 1812, surrender one Nelson the slave in all the border region is value who was then moving down one of the If they split, the Northern men would say ERS
The horse power is a now invention by
Hfccket", to Lewis Devenport, of the city less. No slate surely will keep up the side isles. Instantly, on the suggestion of that as soon as a tnjin touches our border? S. W. FOSTER, nnd is d-cidedly superior to
of Detroit, State of Michigan, to be by him name of slavery and support the burden the moment he burst into a beautiful ap- he was disenthralled. If the Union were any thing of the kind ever before offered to
given up to the authorities of Arkansas as of slave laws, when the substance is gone peal to the hallowed memory of the ven-dissolved into two part?, as he had suppo- the Public. The price of a Four Horse
a fugitive from justice. The said Hack- forever. What follows? Maryland, Vir- erable and immaculate Virginian, who sed, the slaves would cross the line, ant Power, with a good Threshing Machine is
dollars, at the shop; without
et was confined tor several months in theginia and Kentucky will emancipate and oace bore the name of M A R S H A L L ! then turn round and curse his master froir 1*0
jail of Sandwich, Western District, Upper Tennesse will join them. North Carolina through a long career of judicial honor the other shore. That was their remedy the Machine, ninety dollars. These Horsa
Canada, and on the night of the 8th Feb.and others will then be border Slates, as and usefulness. Then the contrast—''Up! And it might be that these petitioners hue Powers can be used with two, three or four
at a late hour was conveyed across the respects a free population, and the appre- to this time, the name of Marshnll was looked at this remedy, fir9t suggested by horsed to good advantage. Three men with
two horses, can thresh one hundred bushels
river and lodged in prison in the city of hension of slaves in the midst of a free associated with only the ideas of hon-Southern men. It was the very thing to of
wheat per day (if it yields middling well,)
colored
population
comprising
ono
haU
Detroit; and whereas, it is a settled prinor and
and justice: and
and now it must go accomplish their purpose; and if they sue and it will not be hard work for the horses.
the
inhabitants
I
take
to
be
an
impossibiliciple in the slave code that every 6lave
down to all time, degraded by the memo- ceeded in it, it would accomplish this ob- The Horse Poioer and Thresher can both bo
who absconds for his liberty is a refugee ty. Here then is the darling institution ry of this scene of baseness." You would ject. But he believed there was good dense put in a common waggon box, and drawn
abolished
by
the
dissolution
of
the
Union.
enough in the people of the North nnd any distance by two horses. The Two
from justice, a principle well understood
This weapon of terror so long wielded have pitied poor Marshall if you could South, if they would raise this matter culm- Horse Power will be sold at the shop, mth
in Great Britain, and of course familiar
have seen his pallid face working under
by
the*South
has
now
changed
hands.
It
to his Excellency the Governor General:
this influence, us he struggled to keep his Iy, address their intellects, and speak to the Thresher for one hundred dollars; withand whereas the said Hacket was not d e -has been a potent weapon—its very flash ground und brace himself up against the them as rational men, that there was rea-out the Thresher, for seventy-five dollars.
They also manufacture STRAW CCJTmanded by tho authorities of Arkansas for has often scared the North from her pro- :orture. He will probably continue to son enough in them to save this Union.
TERiS, recently invented by S. W. FOSTKH,
the purpose of punishing him for larceny, priety. The debates on the trial (!) of walk the lobbies hereafter as he usually
which are decidedly preferable to any othera
hut to punish and make an example of him Juhn Quincy Adams demonstrate that we does when Mr. Adams speaks.
ABOLITION.—A controversy has been for cutting straw or corn 6talks, by horse or
have
at
last
got
possession
of
it.
Mny
it
to deter others, and for the unpardonable
Mr. Wise, whom Mr. Adams disdained going on fur the last six or eight \#ars, water power. They also work by hand.—
offense of absconding from slavery:— prove as effectual (without being brought to touch again to-day sat vainly attempt- concerning abolition petitions, in which Price, fifteen dollars.
actually
to
the
test)
in
our
hands
for
the
Therefore,
ing to wear an aspect of heedless indifief« the petitioners have been constantly de—ALSOextinction as it has proved in that of our
CAST-IRON MILLS for grinding prorence during the whole speech, writiing, feated. The crisis seems to be approachResolved, It is with sorrow wefindibeadversarics for the maintenance
of
the
&c. At last, when Mr. Adams was giv- ing, in which they are to be finally suc- endur,-at the rate of six to eight bushuls per
Governor of the British Province of Can- "peculiar institution!"
ing the details of a portion of his diplomat- cessful, Many circumstances indicate a hour, with two horses or by water.
ada countenancing and assisting the slave—ALSO—
K.
ic services, and while the House was list- change of sentiment and action at the
holders and their abettors of the American
OC^SMUT Mx\CHlNKS of superior conenning in breathless interest, Mr. Wise as north.
For the Signal of Liberty.
confederacy by seizing and confining in
Northern feeling has been struction. Invented by cs. W. FOSTBH.—
if fatigued with a tedious old man's story,! deeply aroused on several occasions, and Price, sixty dollars.
prison and returning to bondage individuW a s h t c n a w Presbytery.
als who had fled to that Province for proS. W. FOSTER, k Co.
Narrative of the state of religion in thelook up his hat, sauntered down from his has been exhibited in a very decided man
tection and liberty.
Scio, June 2s3, 1341.
10-ly
bounds of the Presb)%ry of Wushtcnaw, seat in the centre of the Hall, and thence ner. The opposition to Mr.- Everett last
Resolved, As there are no treaty stip- ns reported at their meeting at Salem, o it through the broad;iaie a circuitous andj summer, awakened many who had befote
MORTGAGE SALE.
unusual course for him. This was inten-'. been dormant,and his rejection would liHve
ulations binding the Governments to sur- Feb. 9,1842.
EFAULT having been made
ded,
of
course,
as
a
significant
hint
to
the
produced
a
fearful
excitement.
The
prorender fugitives from justice, we believe
For most of 1841, the state of religious
condition of a Mortgage execut
the Governor General was not justified feeling was distressingly low throughout Ilouse, of Mr. W's weariness and want ofj ceedings against Mr. Adams—his power- Rufus Grossman
and Lucy Ins wife, t
interest,
but,
a
moment
or
two
after,
hej
ful
defence,
and
assault
in
turn—and
the
in giving up the Bald Hacket, even ad- our buund3. At our staled meeting in
undersigned, January fifteenth,
1
mitting him guilty of the charge alledged, Sept. last, one united cry of spiritual stealthily slid into the Hall by another complete discomfiture of his assailants, hundred aud thirty eight, and recon
viz: stealing a horse and a watch.
dearth came up from all our churches.— entrance, and taking a backseat,sat de-j have had a still wider influence,and their the Register's Office, in the county of Wash
Resolved, If this precedent, ihis sort of That meeting was in many respects inter- vouringthe speech with the same excru-! consequences cannot yet be fully estima- lenavv, in Liber number seven, pugo i
courtesy is established, thea Canada will esting. It was a melting season to all the ciating interest as before. Strange fascinj ted. An entire revolution is progressing hundred and oue, of tlw. equal undivided half
no longer be an asylum for our unfortun- members in attendance. We have rea- alion 1 The poor fellows would like loruuj at the North, for good or for evil, 'slavery of the ''Scio mill properly," inc
v ater-power, Mills, and Machit
ate brethren who are escaping from bon- son to believe that then "the fountains ol away and leave him with a thin House; will be,ere long, in one form or another, a bout
twenty-five acres of Lund, adj<
dage. They will be just as safe in New the great deep were broken up," andbut they carit, and so they sit wriihing! grent question. Many other thin<,'.«, north the village of Scio, iu said county, am]
under it, hour after hour.
j and south, home industry and free trade— on both sides of the River Huron, U
York, Vermont, Massachusetts and Maine. streams of mercy began to flow.
The general interest (though less com foreign aud domestic policy—the presiden- svith the rights of llowing lands covjjr
Resolved, We pray our Brethren in
At our present meeting, accounts of
Canada to give this subject immediate nnd deep jnierest have been presented. In al- plelely intelligent) in the perfect beauty! cy, will be mixed up wilh it. We pray for the mill pond, (for a more particularirel
eerious attention, and if possible find what most etfery instance, the reports from the and value of this appeal lo the past, was' a safe deliverance.—Detroit Advertiser. tionoftlie premises, reference is madsl
the record of mortgage,) and no proceedings
part certain officers and counsellors at churches have been encouraging; indica- not less oppressive and nl!-ibsorbing.—
at law having been instituted to collect the
Chatham, Windsor and Sandwich had in ting that "the time to favor Zion has The whole House drew together around
LIBERTY PARTY CAUCUS.
instalment which became due on the sixthis aflfoir and publish the whole transac- come." In the congregations in Ypsilan- him and eat at his feet like children, The Friends of Equal Rights to ALL,teenth day of November, in the year of om
tion, and by all means endeavor to pre-ti and Saline, God has appeared in h i /transfixed and admiring. Wild, furious will meet at the House of Capt. Goodrich, in Lowi> eighteen hundred and forty-one, or
vent such nefarious proceedings in future. glory to build up his kingdom. Particulars Southerners, and treacherous Northern u er town o n
any part thereof.
>
Monday, the ibth inst. at
Resolved, The proceedings of this mee of thrilling interest were mentioned; but Loco-Focos'forgot their rage' and base- 7PP
JSotice is hereby given, that said mortP. M. for the purpose of nomina- gage
ting be published in the Signal of Liber- they cannot be properly woven into Lhis ness, for a time, to pay this involuntary! t i n"'dock,
will be foreclosed by a sale of the morttown
tribute
to
'the
old
man
eloquent.'
As
he!
£
officers
for
the
coming
year,
ty, at Ann Arbor, Philanthiopist,at Cin- narrative. We can only say that we
gaged premises (or some part of them) at
Per order of Town Committee.
cinnati, Emancipator at New York, Liber- hope many have "thought on their waye, stood pouring out the torrent of wisdom
public vendue at the Court House in Ann
Arbor, in said county, ou the the twentyator, at Boston.
Ann Arbor, March 7, 1842.
and turned their feel unto the divine testi- and patriotism, tho blush of shame tinged
fifth diiy of April next, at noon.
WILLIAM C. MUNHO, President.
monies." On other places, some mercy many a dark face, and stern brows, usuSAMUEL W. FOSTER, Mortgagee.
drops have fallen. We are not prepared ally knit at him in hate, relaxed their OAKLAND COUNTY CONVENTION.
ROBERT BANKS, Secretary.
Scio, J anuary 24, 1 i>42.
40-13w
to report how many in a!l our churches scowl to the ingenuous bland expression
The friends of Liberty in Oakland County
For the Signal of Liberty,
ii-ivo within a few months "passed irom of esteem and veneration. At some of met agreeably to notice given in the Signal
"NO
REPUDIATION."
the softer passages of the often touching on the 1st of A/arch, but owing to the exdeath unto life."
S e n a t o r P o r t e r — t h e Soutli.
TATE C RIP will be taken at par for
recilal, gray-headed men bowed clown treme difficulty of travelling, the meeting
Sabbath
Schools
are
prosperous
in
most
Goods at the store of the subscribers
MESSRS. EDITORS:—Your corresponway
Jsmall,
and
adjourned
to
meet
against
iheir heads and wept, while the workings
f days.
dent * * * takes me to task for com- of our congregations. God is owning of other fuces still fixed on the beloved, Pontiac on tbe 15th inst. at 10 o'clock, A M for a few
/ . JONES,
SO.YS,
mending the conduct of Senator Porter on these as nurseries of piety.
in the Baptist meeting house, where busiAnn Avbor.Jan 12, 1841
The slave is not forgotten. The wrongs much abused old man, betrayed the ten-ness of doep interest to the cause will come
on a late occasion. There is however
der emotions that did honor to their bet- np for deliberation.
lesB difference between us than appear of the oppressed are awakening the sym- ter nature. [These are facts.]
JBlauks *! Blanks'.'.!
W.U G STONE,
at first sight. Ho condemns the Senator pathies, and calling forlh the prayer?, nnd
UST PRINTED, on fine paper and
URl
ADAMS,
"
"Ah!
happy,
if
those
tears
of
theirs
enlisting
the
energies
of
God's
people.—
for what he did not do; I do the same but
in a superior style, a large -ssort
N.0TH.0N POWER,
Could wash a nation's shame away."
this censure he shares with every member We fondly hope the day is near when "ev
ment of blank summons, subpoenas, ExecuCommittee
of
Correspondence.
from the free states. I conimeud him for ery yoke shall be broken, and the oppress
Non« but an imbruted nature conld retions, k.c.—For sale at this office.
what he did do, not only without the coun- ed go free." May God hasten the daysist the moving influence of the scene.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 17, 1841.
when
every
human
being
shall
enjoy
the
tenance of any of his northern brethren,
IMOTHY SEED AND HIDES—
About forly persons have recently dieo
W o o d ! Wood! W o o d !
hut against their open opposition. How "natural and inalienable rights ot man."
Cash will be paid at all times for TIMANTED IMMEDIATELY, a f<nv
The cause ol Temperance is moving fur- in Toledo by the ulceration of the throat. OTHY SEED, HIDES und WHEAT, when defir he was bound to go single and alone,
cords of good hickory wood in exis another question—and upon a bootless ward with unexampled power. A class It is referred to the late spring-like weath- livered atraystore in Ann Arbor, (Upper
chnngetor the "SIGNAL OF LIBERTY."
Town.)
F. DENISON.
errand too. What are we to say of other of persons, hitherto regarded as almost
Ann Arbor, Dec. 22,1841.
Dco.29,1&41.
se-tf
northern members;—what are we tohopeless, has been reached. Many with- er, as its cause.
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Extracts from tlie Speech
thatMr. A. had sometimes been much I T H E F O L L O W I N G
W O R K ( A m e r i c a n L a d i e s ' N a t i o n a l M a g a . he has done heretofore in the way of ntnbel
zinc.
of Mr. ARNOLD, of Tennessee, Jan. 27 parplexed in the application of his own
lishments to his Book, though it fare: iceedHAS BEEN COMPILED PROM THE
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, FOR 1842. ed any effort of those who strove Uicopy
1842, on the motion for censuring John, principles, yet he thought on the whole,
LONDON PICTORIAL BIBLE;
The
most
splendid
and
vatuable
Monthly
his movements, cannot compare witbi what
that whatever petition a representative WHICH SELLS IN THIS COUNTRY TOO, $ 1 8
Qttincy Adams.
Periodical ever published. The only mag- he now means to do. His arrangements for
received he ought to present.
TO S 2 5 PER COPY.
azine
devoted
to
Ladies
and
conducted
by
this department of his work have bee* proMr.'Arnold, of Tennessee, said that we
The gentleman from Kentucky (Mr.
man, woman and child in the Uni- members of their own sex. Composed en- jjected on the most liberal Bcale of exp-endjl
had truly "fallen on evil times." What a Underwood) had laid it down as a princi- Every
ted States, who possess a Bible, will
tirely of original articles, by the most emi- ture, involving an extent of outlay such as
spectacle had that House presented for the ple that in a case where Congress had no
surely furnish themselves with the
nent" writers of the age; and embellished has never before been dreamed of in aay pe>
last three or four days, he might say the right to grant a petition, the petition ought
following beautiful series of
with a larger number and a greater variety riodical, European or American. Ai i an evilast five days, and, indeed, since its first not to be received. Now, the gentleman
Scripture Illustrations.
of costly, elegant and attractive pictorial il- dence of his intentions, he now sia tes that
assembling at the extra session.
He from Kentucky was a cool, deliberate, and
PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS OF THB
each number of the Lady'e Book for 1 .he ensu.
lustrations, than any similar publication.
might evon go back further than that; judicious man,and his authority had weight
BIBLE,
ing year, will contain at least three? splendid
EDITED BY
AND VIEW OF THB
for the last seven years scenes of this kind on the one hand, but on the other, the genengravings; embracing in the series ever?
Mrs. Sarab J. Hale, Morton M'Michael,
H O L Y
L A N D .
possible variety of subjects. Histoi ial,Land
had been occurring, and with increasing tleman from Massachusetts, whom even
Mrs. L, H, Sigourney,L. A. Godey.
ecape, Picturesque, Portraiture, I n aginative
AVw, cheap and valuable publication.frequency, and growing worse and worse, his opponent from Virginia hud admitted to
CONTRIBUTORS TO EACH NUMBER.
and Emblematical, and executed in e very pos.
till now a stranger could not contemplate be one of the first men of the land, the Four hundred pages, 8 vo. fine paper,hand- Miss. C. M. Sedgwick, N. P . Willis,
sible variety of the art; mezzotint, lino and
that House from the gallery without being greatest diplomatist, and the best judge of somely bound. 'Price only TWO DQL Miss E. Leslie,
C. Lee Henez, mezzotint, stipple, medalion, and tl>at most
The subscriber respectfully in- Mrs. E. C. Embury, Mrs.
reminded of the bloody French Revolu- international law at present living, and LARS.
T.S.Arthur,
chaste and expressive manner, the line and
tion. It was impossible to restore or pre- whose original intellect, though he now vites the attention of Clergymen, Teachers Theodore S. Fuy,
Mrs. E. F . Ellet.
dot combined, which has given sue h world,
of
Sabbath
Schools,
Heads
of
Families,and
serve order; Ihe Speaker had done every approached four score, sdll sparkled in all
In announcing to his numerous patrons wide celebrity to the works of modern artists
thing in his power, but in vain. What its brilliancy, and threw iis light on every Booksellers thronghout the United Sutes,to and tin- public at large, his arrangements
colored plates of the f ashions'
the
above
New,
Ciienp
and
splendidly
Illuscould the puny arm of any Speaker effect, thing it touched, this gentleman maintain- trated work. Published and for sale at No. for the year 1842, the proprietor of Godey's willSplendidly
also bo given every month, coMaminif
Lady's
Book,
takes
occasion
to
ackuowlwhen gentlemen openly braved the a u - ed (hat the right of petition stood on equul 122, .Nassau street, New York city. Its
at least four female figures, and embodying
edge the unparalleled and triumphant success in
instance the latest costumes, receivthoriiy both of th« Speaker and of the! ground with freedom of speech and of'ihe features are better defined by the title:—
uf his Magazine, which has now reached ed every
directly from a correspondent at Taris.
House! Mr. A. went on to allude tosome presf.
Who should decide when doctors Two hundred Pictorial Illustrations of the the extraordinary number of forty thousand
particulars of disorder which had recently disagreed? Mr. A. confessed that he was
monthly; being a larger edition than has ev- In order to give the greatest attraa tivenej*
SCRIPTUKK8, CONSISTING OF
er been printed of any other work of any to the subjects of hiy embellishments, the
occurred, during which he . was several! afraid to vote against the right of petition,
VIEWS IN THE HOLY LAND;
Proprietor has given orders to varions Ame.
times interrupted,and explanations passed; j because he did not know how sooo the Together with many of the most remarkable description in America." This succes be is rican Painters, of established reputation,tvha
but Mr. A- proclaimed himself as belong- South might come here as a petitioner her- objects mentioned in the old and now testa- aware has been attained by tho vast superi- are now engaged in preparing expressly for
ing. to the peace party, and desired to a- self. It was a constitutional right, and he ment?, representing sacred historical events, ority which the Lady's Book has always the Lady's Book,numerous original pictures,
over the contemporary magazines
void coming into personal collision with thought that petitions had better in all ca- copied from celebrated pictures, principally maintained
National and Historical events, seme of
which have attempted to rival its merits, a on
which are nearly completed, and soon will
gentlemen. If they wish to bully or to ses be received. He thanked the gentle- by the old masters, the landscape scenes superiority
which
he
is
still
determined
to
be in the hands of the engraver. Amo ng tha
right, be begged them not to come to him; man from Virginia (Mr. Botis) for the j u - taken from of '
with full and interesting letter»press preserve by keeping if, in all its departments painters thus engaged ho mny enumerate
there were still a few of the Seminoies dicious views h& had expressed ou thut spot,
literary,
intellectual
and
moral,
as
well
as
descriptions, devoted to an examination of
J G Chapman, Painter of ihe National Pit.
left; let them go and show their valor u p - subject.
pictorial, emblematic, artistic, and mechani- ture of the Baptism of Pocahontas.
the objects mentioned in the sacred text.
on them. He appealed to gentlemen in
cal.
That
tliis
iy
no
idle
boast,
he
appeals
What a farce was this whole matter of
Oci examination this will be found a very
P F Rothermel,
J P Frankenstein, behalf of the order of the House, and in the 2l8t rule! What a perfect fuilure!— pleasant and profitable book, especially for to the experience of the past twelve years, S S Osgood,o/.Bosf.I Williams, Sec.
1
in
all
which
time,
he
has
made
no
promise
the name of that country for which his and The House had been more perplexed with the perusal of YOUNG PEOPLE, abounding in
In order to procure these various embeltheir fathers had fought and bled. [A it than it would have been without it, be- the ninst valuable information, collected with to the public which he has not strictly per- lishments in season, the proprietor has made
laugh.] Could gentlemen laugh at that? cause, from the nature of the case, no rule great care, from the beet and latest sources. formed, nor undertaken anything which his permanent arrangements with tho following
means did not enable him to accomplish to eminent engravers, all of whom are notv
If they did, he asked if banditti could be- could be adopted that would not have that It may, very properly, be designated a com- the
utmost. Entering, as he is about to do,
have worse? He was entirely serious, effect. Gentlemen might as well attempt mon place book for every thing valuable re- on the 24th Volume of the Lady's Book, engaged in executing steol plates for Ofc
and nothing was further from his purpose to dam up the waters of the Niagara as to lating to oriental manners, customs. &c.and with increased energy and accumulated r e - Lady's
y Book.
within itself a complete library of
N YYork.
Philadelphia^
New
than to provoke merriment; jokes were stay the right of petition. It. was one «>f comprises
religious and useful knowledge. A volume sources;wilh an ample knowledge of the bu*
W E Tucker,
A L Dick,
now out of time as well as out of place. . the inherent rights of the free people of like the present, is far superior to the com- siness in which he is engaged, acquired by
J B Neagle,
N Gimberede,
He had hoped be should not offend the this country, and a right they never would mon Annuals—it will never be out of dale. long years of unremitted application: with a
J B Forrest,
W
H
Jackman,
subscription
list
unparalleled
in
the
annals
young gentleman from Virginia if he said j surrender. If the House refused to hear It is beautifully printed in new long primer
W H Ellis,
J
G
Dunne],
of
literature;
with
numerous
facilities
not
that his efforts yesterday and the day be-, pome of their petitions, and admitted others type—handsomely bound in Muslin, gilt and possessed by any other publisher: with wellE
ne,
E Humphreys.
A
Jones,
O advantai'i
d
fore—• his violent, furious and vindictive it was equivalent to telling the people that lettered; and is decidedly,the best and chea- digested and wide-extended arguments; and TRANSMISSION
BY MAIL.—One
T
publication (for the price,) ever issued
the subscribers of this work will have, wjll
assaults on one so much his senior, and bis they were not able to judge what petitions pest
above
all,
with
a
steadfast
purpose
of
mainfrom the American Pressbe its early reception. It will be received
readings by the hour from abolition docu- it was proper to send; and if one less than
Clergymen, Superintendante and Teach- taining the lofty elevation his work has
the remotest cities of the Union, by the
mente»were all*so many potent instruments a majority might rule in this matter, then ers of sabbath schools, agents of religious reached, the proprietor has not hesitated to at
first day of the nitnth of publication.
in the hands of abolitionists than any thing many less than a mnjority might rule, and newspapers and penodicalsjposttn.isters and incur expenses, which under other circum
CLUBBING.—Lady'e Book, 1 year, arid
else on the face of the globe—it would do the number might be reduced till at last it booksellers, throughout the country, are re- stances might prove startling, but by means People'8 Library, 1 year,
$5,00
of
which
he
will
be
enabled
to
mnke
the
Luspectfully
requested
to
act
as
our
agents.
more to advance their cause than any thing was brought down to one,and we had an ad
Lady'8 Book and Young People's Book, 5^00
dy's
Book,
the
richest,
the
rarest,
the
most
No letter will be taken from the office
that has ever yet.been done in this coun-| mitted despotism. And, after all, what
Do
Amateur's Musical Library,
attractive, and the most yaluable periodical,
try. The gentlemen had told them and .'had the South gained by this rule? Its unless post paid.
intrinsical and extrinsically, ever offered to (containing 200 rages of new and beautiful music.)
told the country that they were baeked o n | y effect was to combine with aboiilionTo Publishers of Papers throughout the the American public.
Do
Scott's Novels and People's
by the mighty power of England, andjists all the multitudes who contend for
LITERARY DEPARTMEMT.—It has ever Library, 1 year.
United Slates—Newspapers or Magazines,
1
that of all the crowned heads of Europe;' the right of petition. It guined iheni con- copying
the above entire without any alter- been the aim of the proprietor to impart to
Do
Scott's
miscellaneous
work3
they were all in a general combination toj verfs by the hundred, b% the thousand. It ation or abridgement (including this notice,) the Lady's Book a high literary and moral
Library, 1 year.
10,1)0
push on this cause; and superadded to all, exasperated (he minds of the people, dis- and giving it Vi inside insertions, shall r e - tone, and for this purpose he has, without and People's
Do
All Scot'ta Works, comthat they had the aid of a powerful Eng-jgusled them with their Government, nWde ceive a copy of the work, (subject to their regard to cost, procured the aid of the most plete in 10 vols. and People's Library, 15,^0
lish party in this country, at the head ofj them care less and less for the Union, and order,) by sending directions to the Pub-eminent writers and, for several years past,
Do
Thier's History of the Fr.
29 12w has committed its editorial supervision to Revolution.
which was the venerable gentleman from[ prepared them for he dissolution. The lisher.
- 10,00
Mrs.
J.
Hale,
Mrs.
Lydia
H.
Sigourney,and
yQ
above work may be had at the
from Massachusetts. On this gentleman's; free States had now a majority of forty-four
Do Pictorial Library, 1 year, and
MIHS
E.
Leslie,
ladies
of
whom
not
only
10,00
power and abilities he had dwelt in the j j n that House. Under the new cewjud Book store of Dea. Chas. Mosely, one door their own sex, but the whole country, have People's Library, 1 year.
Do
and Young People's Book,10,00
very highest terms, and had sent forth this j they would have fifty-three. The caujje west tif the Lafayette House, Ann Arbor.
eason
to
be
proud.
In
this
respect,
the
A liberal discount made to wholesale purBacon'N works; Thiers History
from this Hall of Congress to the four, of the sluveholding States was getting
Lady's Book enjoys a decided advantage t>f Lord
tho French Revolution, and Waverwinds of Heaven.
Was any thing, could weaker and weaker, and what wore they chaser?.
over
all
other
publications,
as
it
is
the
only
Persons in the country, wishing to act
Novels, in 5 vols.
20,00
any thing be better calculated to stir up'to do? Gentlemen preuched to them that as agents, may obtain all the necessary m> ,vork devoted to ladies, ladies derive an ad- ley's Do
Thiers Revolution and Scotts
every abolitionist in the land to fresh a c - . they must rely ou the modern democracy formation, by addressing their letters to the antage which must be obvious to every Works, complete in 10 vols.
25,00
tivity, and to make him feel that now was of the North. God deliver them from such subscriber, No. 122, Nassau street, N. Y. parent, husband, brother, and frieud.as well.
D E P A R T M E N T . — T h e price of
is to every lady who properly appreciates thisBUSINESS
the accepted time? Had the gentleman an alliance! A gentleman from New
ROBERT SEARS. Publisher
is three dollars per a n n u m he dignity and importance of her sex. two publication
from Massachusetts been an abolitionist in Hampshire had called that State the
copies, one year, in advance,five dollars
THE
N
E
W
YORK
WATCHMAN,
He
will
be
enabled
to
furnish
articles
Those of our friends warning to subscribe
the most exceptionable sense pf the term, Switzerland of America, and he spoke truDevoted to the interests of protestant 'rom
to the best T w o Dollar Weekly Family
be might have struggled for years, ay till, Iy, for her inhabitants were Swiss. [A
Mrs
F
C
Embury,
Mrs
H
B
Stowe,
Christianity, Literature, Science, Education,
Newspaper, published in this city, can be
the grave had covered him, and not done laugh] They always fought for those the
Mrs. S. Smith,
Arts, Agriculture, the moral enterprises 'iraFS Osgood,
accommodated as follows:
as much to aid the designs of those men as who paid most. There was but one way of the age, and to the diffusion of general Irs M H Parsons,
Mrs. J. Thayer,
T w o copies of the Saturday Courier, one
would be accomplished by these unfortun- to keep their friendship, and that was to intelligence. "Knowledge is as the light of Mrs A M F Annan,
Mrs. C- L. Hentz, year, and Godey's Lady's Book, one year,
ate admissions of the gentleman from Vir- bail tbem well with offices. Those who heaven; free, pure, pleasant, exhaustless. It Mrs E F E!let,
Mrs. E. C. Sedman sent for
5,00
ginia.He had told that them,there|were mil defended on such allies, trusted on a bro- invites all to possession; it admits of no pre- VIrs. Dupuy.
Mrs M. Duncan,
Five copies of the Lady's Book 1 yr.10,00
Mrs M St Loud,
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